Joint CMC/CESG Meeting
08 April 2005, 0900-1730
Athens Ledra Mariott Hotel
Athens, Greece
Draft Agenda

09:00 Welcome
Introductions
Agenda Discussion
Jean-Francois Kaufeler
CMC Chair; CESG Chair

09:15 SE Area Report
Peter Shames

10:15 MOIMS Area Report
Nestor Peccia

11:15 CSS Area Report
Gerard Lapaian

12:15 Lunch

13:30 SLS Area Report
Gilles Moury

14:30 SIS Area Report
Bob Durst

15:30 SOIS Area Report
Patrick Plancke

16:30 Discussion

17:00 Wrap-up, summary, actions
CMC Chair; CESG Chair

17:30 Adjourn